Abstract-In this paper, we investigate the ultimate M-ary quadrature amplitude modulated (M -QAM) channel capacity of a laser diode which is limited by the laser clipping induced nonlinear distortions. Our study includes a spectral analysis, a complete system simulation, and an experiment which used up to 70 channels of vector arbitrary waveform synthesizer generated quadrature phase shift keyed (QPSK) or 16-QAM signals to modulate an isolated/cooled distributed-feedback (DFB) laser and two unisolated/uncooled Fabry-Perot (FP) lasers, respectively. Our analytical results show that for an upstream laser diode, over 1000 QPSK channels or 170 16-QAM channels can be delivered, even in the presence of a high relative intensity noise (RIN) of 0115 dB/Hz. However, these high capacities are reduced significantly when we consider the effect of collision-based medium access control (MAC) protocols. We found that, in the worst case condition (collisions occur in all but one channels), the ultimate QPSK channel capacity of an upstream laser diode is dramatically reduced from over 1000 to 125 for eight collisions/channel. These results have important implications to systems transporting frequency-stacked return-path bands with or without collisionbased MAC channels. As regard to the ultimate capacity of a down-stream laser diode with a RIN level of 0135 dB/Hz, we found that as high as 600 and 128 channels of 64-QAM and 256-QAM signals (equivalent to 3600 and 1152 channels of MPEG-II live video signals) can be transported, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
F UTURE hybrid-fiber coax (HFC) systems for bidirectional communications would require high channel capacities in both upstream and downstream optical fiber links. However, the capacity of a directly modulated laser diode is always limited by laser clipping. Consequently, the channel capacity and clipping-induced nonlinear distortions (NLD's) in a downstream laser which transports multichannel AM-VSB video signals have been extensively studied [1] - [6] . The dominant traffic load on an upstream laser, on the other hand, would be -QAM modulation-based Internet access, video on demand, cable telephony, etc., [7] . These intense multimedia traffic in combination with frequency stacking technique [8] can impose a high capacity requirement on a single upstream laser [9] , [10] . The frequency stacking technique is illustrated in Fig. 1 . By frequency multiplexing return-path spectra (each between 5 to 40 MHz), we can save laser diodes and optical fibers. Furthermore, the channel capacity of an upstream laser may be decreased due to the collisionbased medium access control (MAC) protocols which Internet access and video on demand will use [7] . With the motivations mentioned above, the main goal of this paper is to study the ultimate channel capacity of an upstream laser diode, although the same analytical and simulation techniques are also applied to downstream laser diodes which carry multichannel -QAM signals.
We shall approach the problem by using a spectral analysis, computer simulations, and experimental verifications. The spectral analysis, presented in Section II, is based on modeling the composite input signal as a Gaussian random process, and using the series expansion of the output autocorrelation function [3] , [6] , [11] resulted from laser clipping to obtain 0733-8724/97$10.00 © 1997 IEEE output power spectral density (PSD) [2] , [5] , [12] . Note that we shall concentrate on the case of strong laser clipping as opposed to weak laser clipping because the SNR requirement on -QAM signals is much lower than that on AM-VSB signals. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) illustrates the basic concept of strong clipping and weak clipping, respectively. The computer simulations, which are based on an ideal L-I transfer function and an ideal -QAM modem with pulse shaping filters (with a perfect carrier recovery and a synchronized timing recovery), are presented in Section III. In our experiments, presented in Section IV, up to 70 channels of -QAM signals were used to modulate various types of laser diodes (cooled/uncooled, isolated/unisolated Fabry-Perot (FP) and DFB), and the results were used to verify the analytical and simulation results. Ultimate upstream channel capacity estimation was given based on 1 Ms/s per channel. Section V covers the effects of collision-based MAC protocols on the reduction of channel capacity, and the ultimate -QAM channel capacity of a downstream laser diode (based on 5 Ms/s/channel). Section VI concludes the paper.
II. ANALYSIS
If the number of channels in a subcarrier multiplexed lightwave transmission system is large and all the channels have nearly equal root-mean-square (rms) power, the multiplexed signal can be approximated as a Gaussian random process. In the case of upstream links, equal power channels can be achieved by sending control information from headend to the automatic gain control circuit in each subscriber's modem, although Section V shows that the analysis can also be applied to estimate the dynamic range of unequal input signal powers under the worst condition. The second-order density of a zeromean Gaussian process can be expanded as a power series of normalized autocorrelation function as [11] , [12] (1) where , and is the variance of the Gaussian process.
is the autocorrelation function of the input signal, is the th order Hermite function which is defined as (2) Assume the transfer function of the lightwave transmission system is , the output autocorrelation function is given by (3) By substituting (1) into (3), we obtain (4) where is defined as
For a laser diode with normalized L-I transfer function shown in Fig. 2(c) ,
, and can be evaluated as erfc erfc (6) where is the total rms optical modulation index (OMI), is the number of channels, and is the rms OMI per channel.
Note that the rms OMI is used here instead of peak OMI because the peak amplitude of an -QAM signal varies not only with , but also with the characteristics of the pulse shaping filter.
The output power spectral density (PSD) is the Fourier transform of the autocorrelation function (7) where is the normalized input PSD, and is the times self-convolution of . Note that the first term in the summation of (7) represents dc component in the spectrum. The second term is the signal component in the output spectrum with attenuation 20 log dB compared to the input signal. The rest of terms ( ) represent the second to higher order nonlinear distortion powers due to the ideal L-I curve. Suppose we use root raised-cosine (RRC) filter as the pulse shaping filter, the PSD of a baseband QAM signal after filtering can be expressed as (8) shown at the bottom of the page where is the symbol period and is the roll-off factor of the filter. In an -channel -QAM system, the overall input PSD is given by (9) where is the center frequency of the th channel and denotes the number of channels, and the normalized input PSD is (10) By using (6)- (10) and let the input spectrum consist of 36 channels from 5 to 50 MHz with a channel spacing 1.25 MHz, a symbol rate 1 Ms/s, and 0.2, we can obtain the calculated clipped spectra for rms OMI 0.4 and 0.8 as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. Several interesting phenomena can be observed. 1) There are wiggles in the second and third order nonlinear distortion spectra, owing to the fact that there are filtered notches among input QAM channels. As for higher orders, the wiggles disappear due to more convolutional averages. 2) The highest frequency of the th order nonlinearity is -fold of the maximum frequency (50 MHz) of the input spectrum.
3) The left-most channel (channel#1) always has the highest total NLD power. 4) Lower order NLD power is not always higher than that of higher orders. For example, when 0.4, the fourth NLD power is greater than that of the second order. The same fact can be observed for 0.8 where the sixth NLD power is greater than that of the fourth order. This phenomenon can be explained as follows.
The signal-to-nonlinear distortions ratio (SNLD) of the th channel centered at frequency and with a bandwidth 2 can be obtained from dividing the integrated signal PSD ( ) by the total integrated NLD PSD [from (7)] (11) where is the transfer function of the receiver filter. The signal to a specific th order NLD ratio for the th channel, , can be easily resolved from (11) . The calculated ( ) with a RRC receiver filter ( ), are plotted in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 shows that SNLD in channel#1 (the worst case channel) varies with for different orders of NLD's and . Note that there are spikes in each which represent singularities caused by ) for certain values of . It can be observed from Fig. 4 that the second and third NLD's are not dominant terms for . In fact, as decreases toward zero, the order of the dominant NLD increases.
Based on (11), we can also show that as long as the electrical driving power to a laser diode is kept constant, i.e., by keeping constant, the resultant SNLD changes little with the number of loading channels (for greater than about ten) as shown in Fig. 5 . This phenomenon was previously pointed out in [13] .
We would like to compare our analytical results with the modified Saleh's formula [14] given as follows: (12) First of all, we note that the in-band correction factor in (12) is dependent on and the number of loading channels instead of being a constant. Discussions on this dependence using the asymptotic approach was given previously [4] , but that approach is only applicable to small (< 0.25). Here we provide an accurate calculation of -and -dependent by using (13) (8) where is a function of , is a function of , and are the minimum and maximum frequencies of the input signal, respectively. Fig. 6 shows as a function of and . It can be seen that the value of can be as low as 0.27, or as high as 0.64, depending on the values of and . We note that as the number of channels increases, higher fraction of NLD will fall into the composite signal band; and increases faster for lower than for higher . Now we can plug this accurately calculated into (12) and obtain the results (shown by the solid line in Fig. 7 ) of SNLD for all channels as a function of ( ). Since (12) assumes that the input spectrum is flat between and , we can also use our analytical approach [see (11) ] by assuming a flat input signal spectrum to obtain an SNLD( ) without receiver filtering, mainly for the purpose of comparison. SNLD( )'s were calculated for the worst case Fig. 7 ). We can see that the SNLD's obtained from (12) with calibrated fall right between those of channel#1 and channel#36 by using our analysis. This is a very reasonable match because (12) considers the average SNLD among all channels (17) .
Next, we assume a more realistic input spectrum which is composed of 36 channels of root-raised cosine filtered -QAM signals. By using (11) we can obtain results for channel#1 ( shown by the open squares in Fig. 7 ) and for channel#36 (shown by solid squares in Fig. 7 ). It can be observed that the calibrated Saleh's results happen to match well with the SNLD of channel#1, but differ from those of channel#36 by as much as 2.7 dB.
Another interesting phenomenon which can be observed from Fig. 7 is that even when is as high as 0.8, it is still possible to maintain an SNLD 16 dB. Therefore, we should be able to obtain error-free transmission for upstream QPSK signals provided the NLD's can be treated as Gaussian noise (so that we have SNR 16 dB). This fact was confirmed in our experiment, which will be described in Section V.
III. SIMULATION
The simulation system block diagram is shown in Fig. 8 . For each of the QPSK or 16-QAM channels, 1000 1-Ms/s random baseband pulse-amplitude-modulation (PAM) symbols with levels were generated where equals 4 and 16 for QPSK and 16-QAM, respectively. After the constellation mapping, the symbols were split into I and Q channels. The I and Q data were then band-limited by RRC filters ( ). Note that an inverse sinc equalizer was cascaded before each RRC filter to equalize the spectrum of the NRZ pulses. The filtered baseband waveform were then quadrature modulated (with a random carrier phase) to the center frequency of a particular channel. In addition, a delay (varying between 0 to for different channels) was added to simulate random clock phase of each channel, where is the symbol period. Ten to 70 such channels were generated and then summed together. The band-edge of the first channel was at 5 MHz, and the channel spacing was 1.25 MHz. The sampling frequency for the baseband signal was 125 MHz, but was increased to at least ten fold of the right edge of the multiplexed signal (in order to accommodate up to the fifth-order distortions) after up-converting each QAM signal to its center frequency.
The combined up-converted signals were then clipped by a normalized ideal L-I curve as shown in Fig. 2(c) . At the receiver, each QAM signal was first demodulated by quadrature down-converting the channel to baseband, and then passed through I/Q RRC filters ( ). We assume ideal carrier and clock recovery so that each symbol can be sampled at the optimum point. The received average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be computed by comparing the sampled constellation to the ideal constellation. This can be done by observing that the average power of the QAM signal is given by (see Fig. 9 for illustration) (14) where is half of the minimum constellation distance. Therefore, the channel SNR is given by SNR (15) where is the error magnitude. The simulation results will be presented together with the experimental results in the next section.
IV. EXPERIMENT
We shall describe our experiment in terms of two parts: 1) a novel technique for generating multichannel -QAM signals, and 2) a system experiment by using various types of laser diodes.
A. Generation of Multichannel M-QAM Signals
As shown in Fig. 10 , we converted the digital data from computer simulation into real RF signals by a vector arbitrary waveform synthesizer (VAWS), which consists of a vector modulator and two 125 MHz, 12-bit digital-to-analog converters (DAC's) [10] , [15] , [16] . The bandwidth of the low-pass filter after each DAC is 50 MHz. The underlying . Seventy such complex frequency shifted signals are then combined to form a composite signal whose frequency spectrum is shown in Fig. 10 . Note that if we had used "real" frequency shifting (by multiplying each with instead of "complex" frequency shifting, we could obtain only 35 instead of 70 distinct channels. Note also that it is important to minimize the number of cloned channels to avoid artificially increased clipping probabilities. The complex composite signal can be written as shown in (16) at the bottom of the next page where and are the real and imaginary part of the download data , respectively. The real and imaginary parts of were then downloaded to the memories of VAWS for digital to analog conversion and quadrature up-conversion, and the output is given by (17) shown at the bottom of the next page where and are the center of the signal band and the center frequency of the th channel, respectively Therefore, 70 distinct, real -QAM channels are finally obtained. The first channel starts at 5 MHz, and the last channel ends at 5+1.25 70 92.5 MHz. To simulate bursty -QAM channel, the burst time slots set by the computer program are such that the burst length and the guard time of each channel were 246 and four symbols, respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 10 . The rise and fall time of the burst were both about 8 ns which is much shorter than that set by the standard bodies [7] .
B. Upstream System Experiment
Two uncooled, unisolated FP lasers and a cooled, isolated DFB laser were tested. The output power of the three lasers were set at 0.4, 0.5, and 1 mW, respectively. For a given number of channels in the modulating signal, the OMI of each channel was increased to its upper limit until the power level of nonlinear distortions reached a given threshold. Note that the NLD can be treated as Gaussian noise because the laser was driven under a "strong" clipping condition. This is different from the multichannel AM-VSB case where the "weak" clipping-induced noise is impulsive rather than Gaussian. We verify this fact by adding a commercially available QAM modem to the edge of the previously generated 70 channels, and note that effect of multichannel QAM-induced NLD's on the bit error rate (BER) performance is the same as that of externally added Gaussian noise (by using a noise and interference test set, HP3708A).
A typical result is shown in Fig. 11(a) where 70 channels of 16-QAM signals were used to drive FP laser#2 into deep clipping. We can see that the SNR requirement of 24 dB can be maintained for all channels (with clear constellation and eye diagrams) when OMI/ch 6.86%, while the constellation and eye diagrams collapsed when OMI/ch exceeded 6.86%. Also note that when the laser is strongly-clipped (OMI/ch 6.86%), the transient-induced spectral regrowth, which is caused by the fast turn-on and -off of the bursty signals, became insignificant as compared to the NLD's. This phenomenon can be seen at the left edge of channel#1 [ Fig. 11(b) ]. which is assumed to be caused by optical reflections in an unisolated laser. All measured results from FP#1, FP#2, and DFB lasers are essentially the same, which indicate that the NLD's induced by strong laser clipping are independent on the type of lasers, and also independent on whether a cooler or an isolator is used (at least at room temperature). It is observed that the analytical and simulation results described in Section II and III match the experimental results very well. It is interesting to see, from Fig. 12 , that a typical FP or DFB laser can transmit more than 1000 QPSK or 170 16-QAM channels even in the presence of strong optical reflections which caused a poor RIN level of 115 dB/Hz. We note that the available data rate per 16-QAM channel is about two times of that for QPSK channel, yet the clipping-limited channel number of 16-QAM modulation is about 0.1 times of that for QPSK modulation, therefore, given sufficient laser bandwidth, QSPK modulation format can transport more information.
V. DISCUSSION

A. Channel Capacity of a Laser Diode Considering Contention-Based MAC Channels
We note that a upstream laser does not have to be operated under a strong-clipping condition, because a reasonable OMI/channel should provide a sufficient optical power budget. However, a upstream laser may have to carry channels using collision-based MAC protocols such as slotted-ALOHA [7] , and the original rms OMI/channel may be increased by when users collide in the same contention time slot of a common RF channel. To find out how the channel capacity may be reduced due to the collisions, we assume the worst case that during a short period of time, only one out of a total channels is operating normally and all the rest channels are suffering collisions (each due to users). We choose channel#1 with the lowest SNLD as the operating channel. Since collisions in each channel result in 10 log dB increased power, we let the rms power in channel#1 be 10 log dB less than all the other contention channels. As illustrated in Fig. 13(b) , the SNLD requirement of the contention channels should become log dB in order for channel#1 to maintain a QPSK SNLD of 16 dB. By using (11) and assuming a RIN level of 115 dB/Hz, we obtain the results shown in Fig. 13(a) . We can see that the resultant channel number is dramatically reduced. For example, the maximum number of channels is reduced from 1000 to 125 if , and to 55 if . Note that the analysis which we have carried out here can also be used to set the dynamic range of multiple input signals (without collisions) under the worst case condition, i.e., equal-power strong channels and a single weak channel. For example, the case of and implies that the upstream laser diode can support 124 equal-power strong channels with a single weak channel whose power level is 10 log(8) or 9 dB lower than all the other channels.
B. Ultimate Channel Capacity in the CATV Downstream Links
The analytical method presented in Section II can also be applied to estimate the ultimate -QAM channel capacity in a down-stream link. Let us assume or for each 6 MHz CATV channel, and the first channel starts at 54 MHz. Each QAM signal has a symbol rate of 5 Ms/s and is band-limited by a RRC filter with . The results shown in Fig. 14 [17] , the ultimate downstream livevideo capacity per clipping-limited laser diode can be 3600 and 1152 channels, respectively. It is interesting to see that 64-QAM modulation can achieve a much higher capacity of video channels, although the required bandwidth on the downstream laser (6 600 54 3654 MHz) is higher than that for 128 channels of 256-QAM signals (6 128 54 822 MHz). In estimating this down-stream ultimate capacity with a total signal bandwidth greater than 1GHz, we are assuming that the dynamic laser nonlinearity is less important when compared to strong-clipping nonlinearity. 
VI. CONCLUSION
We have provided a spectral analysis to predict the ultimate -QAM channel capacity of a laser diode, and have provided verifications for a capacity up to 70 channels of QPSK or 16-QAM signal by building a complete system computer simulation model, and by carrying out experiments using an isolated/cooled DFB laser and two unisolated/uncooled FP lasers. Our analytical results show that for an upstream laser diode, over 1000 1-Ms/s QPSK channels or 170 1-Ms/s 16-QAM channels can be delivered, even in the presence of a high RIN of 115 dB/Hz. However, in investigating the effect of collision-based MAC protocols, we found that, in the worst case condition (collisions occur in all but one channels), the ultimate QPSK channel capacity of an upstream laser diode is dramatically reduced to 125 and 55, for 8 and 16 collisions/channel, respectively. These results have important implications to systems transporting frequency-stacked returnpath bands and/or using collision-based MAC channels. As regard to the ultimate capacity of a down-stream laser diode, we found that as high as 600 and 128 channels of 5 Ms/s 64-QAM and 256-QAM signals (equivalent to 3600 and 1152 channels of 4 Mb/s MPEG-II live video signals) can be transported, respectively, assuming a laser RIN level of 135 dB/Hz. These capacities can be further increased to 24 000 64-QAM and 4800 256-QAM channels if the downstream laser RIN is 155 dB/Hz.
We have discovered several other important phenomena from our analysis. The first is that when the total modula- tion index is greater than 0.45, the dominant NLD under a clipping-limited condition is of the second and third order. However, as the modulation index decreases, the dominant orders increases. These results have important implications to the design of predistortion circuits for the purpose of increasing the channel capacity beyond that of a clippinglimited condition. The second is that we have given an exact estimation of the in-band clipping-induced NLD factor , which can vary significantly with the loading channel number and the total rms modulation index . In our experiment, we have developed a signal processing technique to generate a maximum number of distinct -QAM signals by using a computer software and VAWS, for a given speed of DAC's in VAWS. Other interesting phenomena which have been found in our experiments include 1) the fundamental limitation on the digital -QAM channel capacity of an upstream laser diode is due to strong clipping, and is independent of laser types, i.e., DFB or FP, cooled or uncooled (at least at room temperature), and isolated or unisolated, 2) when the laser is strongly clipped, the spread NLD in multichannel QAM systems can be treated as Gaussian noise instead of impulsive noise (as in weakly clipped downstream laser diode carrying multichannel AM-VSB signals), 3) the transient induced adjacent channel power can be neglected compared to the nonlinear distortion power when the laser diode is strongly clipped.
